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THE CANDY HABIT. WVISIT OR WEITE-- w
REFLECTIONS Of A BACHELOR-THE PRAYER OVERHEARD.RULE WORKED BOTH WAYS.

AND IP ANYTHING, TUB DARKY HADlis Petersburg Furniture Co,
il

20; AND 207 N. 8YCAMORK ST.
PETERSBURG, VA.The Great Rheumatic Cure

AND

Spring Blood Purifier
Positively cum all diseases arising from impurilici In the blood, includ-

ing Catarrh, Indigestion, Chronic Constipation, Kidney ami Liver Troubles,
tic. Kvrrjr person in the land needs powerful blood purifier every Spring.
You ad it. Vou want the best-l- he milliard. That ii

RHEUMACIDE.
HEW AUK OK DANdKHOUS HtJIlHTlTUTES.

RIIKUMACIDE benefits instead of injuring the digestive organs at
many medicine! do, RIIKUMACIDE ii a powerful alterative, but
old people or children can take it iviih abiolute safety.

Trice $i .oo at Druggists, or cijirtss prepaid on receipt of price.

THE HUSTLING AND Ul'

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVESBobWit Chemical Co., . . Baltimore, fid., U. S. A.

AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

A. J.WINFIELD t PRESIDENT & MANAGER
)A,Spccial Attention to Mail Orders, oc( 3 y

An Old Favorite

UOSIfJG OUT SLE!
" $ fc $
In order to make room for Spring

Goods I will sell all winter clothi-

ng at cost. Call and get a good

suit and overcoat at bargain prices

P. K STAINBACK

JESUS, LOVER
By Chkrlei

-
CHARLES WESLEY, evangelist and hymn writer,
wai the younger brother of John Wesley, the cele-
brated founder of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Charles Wesley was born at Kpworth, Lincolnshire,
England, on Dec. Hfi, 17u8, tlvo years after John, und
died tn 1788, his brother surviving him three years.
They were both educated at Oxford and visited
America In Of the two, Charles was the more
proliflc writer, many of tho hymns of the Methodist
church being from his pen. Among them are "Love

Divine, All Love Excelling," "Eternal
Charge to Keep I Have."

EST'S, lover of
Let me to ThyJ While thn nearer
While the tempest

Hide me, O my

my soul.
bosom fly
waters roll,

still is high.
Saviour, hide,

Till the storm of life is past:
Safe into Thy haven guide

Oh, receive my soul at last.

WHOLESALE
au ir 1.

I JJW STAPLE &m SGRO0EME8& MI
I m.We Sell Only To Merchants. fcV5 f

Other refuge have X none
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;

Leave, ah! leave me not alone-S- till

support und comfort me.
All my trust on Thee Is stayed,

All my help from Thee I bring;
Cover my dufenseless head

With the shadow of Thy wing.

Wilt Thou not regard my call?
Wilt Thou not r Krd my prayer?

Lo! I sink. I faint. fall-L- o!
on Thee cast my care;

Reach me out Thy gracious hand.
While 1 of Thy strength receive!

Hoping against hope I stand-Dyi- ng,

aud behold I live.
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Orders Solicited.
L'8 lv

Standard Qrades

HOI SK l'AINT. COACH PAINT.

FLOOR PAINT, WAGON PAINT.

ROOF PAINT.

Innumerable Shades, Color-Card- s for
(be asking.

(From tho New York Press.)
Satan never wastes his firae hanging

arouod a house where there is a

baby.

Even the shield of a mother' love will

not protect the girls who wants to reform
bad men.

Either a woman wants lo feel that her
husband is a hero or she will feel iliot
she is a murtjr.

There evisU "fun a very lieaiitiful
roui j iiiitin 1h ini-e- the tiKitln-- and
hi-- ilaiithtrr. The iutiiiiai-- is
free an t sympathetic. Hut sonic ilay
tin- - mother aa if hail
chilltM this intimacy. The cliikl ia
silent r.i'l sail, nnd seems to shun her
mother insteail of
seol-.it- her.

Tliis change very
often oceui: when
the young jjirl is
crossing Hit! bor-

der line oi woman-
hood. She is mor- -

biil, nervous, fair
fill, as she enters'
upon this new ex
perience.

"Ihe use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription at
such a time will
do more than re-

store the normal
balance of mind
and body. It will
establish the wom-

anly function upon
basis ot sound 1health, as well as

improve the appe
tite, nourish the nerves, and promote
the general physical health.

"Two years ago my (laughter's health hcRnli
to fnil," writes Mrs. l:m Hall, of Brralhead,
Oreeu Co., Wis. " hverytlniifj that could be
thought of was done to her hut it was of no
use. When she het;all to complain she was
quite stout; weighed 170 the picture of good

until about the age of fourteen; theu in
tux months she was so run down her weight was
Dm 120. iea couja not give ner up as sue
was the only child I had, and I must snv. Doc-
tor, that only for your 'Favorite Prescription,''
tuy daughter would have been in her grave to-
day. When she had taken f bottle the
natural function wns established nnd wc lioiight
another one. making only two bottles in all, aud

coiuuletelv recovered. Since tHcu she is as
well as can he."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
K, V. Fierce, liuiuio, rs. Y.

G . EVANS,0.
WELDON, N. C.

FANCY

GROCERIES,

FRUITS,

COXFECTIOXE RIES.

OLD WINES AND BRANDIES

SOLE AGENT FOR

CAPITAL CLLB, OLD FORESTER RYE.

CALL FOR IT.

"The Biggest Sensation Everywhere."

SLILIPUT&
COLAPSABLE POCKET

STEREOSCOPE APPARATUS
The smallest Stereoscope with the strong-
est optical effect. Highly finished iu dif-

ferent colors with rich goid aud silver dec-

orations (mounting). Including 211 V. F.
Photographs Views of art (genre. ) Price
only $1. Sent everywhere prepaid in let
tcr form. tr?Agcnta wanted.

LILIPUt STEREOSCOPE CO.,
FORREST BUILDING.

Philadelphia.
sept 18 tf

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat.

Th's preparation contains all of the
digostunls and digests nil kinds of
food. It gives Institnt relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
tho food you want. The most sensitive
sUiniut'lis can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for tho stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
PrppitrtMlnnly hy K. V. Iikvv iit o t.imno
Tho $1. uoulo coulutD i times the 'Jx, sow.

W. M. Cohen, Druggist.

Lj.jssies&ssss.vi.z:
IS.'iELLOVv'.i f 4 V

U.viUn
In your blood ? Physldtma t '

It nalnrial derm. It can be s. .
changing red bleod yellow

It works day nuii
night. Hrst.lt turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthiest. ,

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night -- Sweats and a gen
eral break -- down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait ? Prevent
.'uture sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured tliout
ands It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
It. Price, 29 cents.
Bold by ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE CLEW THAT LEADS ONE BACK TO

LOST FRIENDS AND FORTUNE IS NOT

ALWAYS AN ACT OF PIETY rR AN

UNCONSCIOUS VIRTUE.

As Rev. Ilonry Bromley, a city mis-

sionary in Brooklyn, N. Y , was one day
possiug through a dark hall in a tumble
down tenement house, ho saw through n

broken door a wouinn nnd throe children

sitting ai a bare table, on which there
was only a loaf uf bread.

As he paused sn instant, nricntrd lY

the evident indications of refinement in

in quiet little group, they all bowed their
heads aod repeated in oonceit:

"God bless our going out, nor less ,

Our coming in and make them sure,

God bless our daily bread, and bless

Whate'er we do, and whate'er endure;
In death unto His peace awake us,

And heirs of His salvation make us."
The visitor's eyes were dimmed with

teats as he made his way down the un

certain stairs A few hours later, at a

supper in the conference room of the
church with which he was connected,
he was called upon to "ask a blessing."
With the scenes h the chamber of

poverty fresh in his mind, he repeated
Prince Albert's translation of a German
hymn, as the poor woman and her chil-

dren bad done over their half-dim-e loaf;

and afterward hs related the incident of
the afternoon

All the persons at the table lUtened
with attention and interest, but a

stranger in the city, who bad come in
with a business acquaintance by what
seemed the merest chance, was so im

pressed by the story that he oould not

keep silence. He approached Mr. Brom-

ley and inquired particularly as to the

appearance of the family, and if they
lived far away.

"Oh no," said Mr. Bromley. "By
a short cut, entirely familiar to me, we

may reach them in a few minutes. If you
wish to reach them in the way of benevo

lence, we oan go after supper."

"Let us go now," said the gentleman,

"But allow me to explain."

Long ago in a country home in Scot

land, my grandmother taught my sister

and myself to repeat that grace. The

old grandmother died, tbo sister married

when very young and went I know not

where.

"It is years since I lost sight of her,

butalway8 in my owu American home I
have the feeling that if my sister is living

it is said in her home, also. May not this

be a clew?"

''It may indeed" said the missionary

and making their excuses, the two meu

hurried away.

The evening's entertainment was not

over when Mr. Bromley returned and

described what he had seen to the inter-

ested group around him.

"It waa the roost remarkable mstnnce

of God s cuiuinir hand 1 have ever

known." said he. "The brother and

sister recognized each other immediately

It seems that the poor woman has been

through all phases of poverty, from a de-

cent home to destitution in a garret. For

a time Bhe forgot God, and ceased to say

her grandmother's grace. 'It seemed

mockery,' she said, 'when wo had so lit

tie to eat.' But the words whate'er we

do, whate'er endure, brought it back to

her heart, and she resolved: "If God

can bless what I endure, I will keep on

saving the prayer.' "

This purpose she followed, an in it

found reason for inoreased faith in the

Divine faithfulness and love.

The clew that leads oo back to lost

friends and fortune is not always an act

of piety of ao "unconscious virtue;" but

we are sure that a soul, however desolate

that never forgets its duty to its con

science and its God lives nearest to the

Guiding Hand, Youth's Companion.

A DEMONSTRATION OF WHAT
CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL

ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY

CAN DO.

"One of our customers, a highly res

pected citizen of this place, had been for

ten years a sufferer from chronio diar-

rhoea," writes Walden & Martin, drug

eists, of Enterprise, Ala. "He had used

various patient preparations and bee

treated by physicians without any per

manent benefit. A few months ago he

commenced taking Chamberlain's Colio,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and in

short time was entirely cared. Many

ciliiens of Enterprise who know the gen-

tleman will testify to the truthfulness of

this statement."

For sale at W. M. Cohen's drugstore,

Weldon, N. C.

The best physic: Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets, Eoasy to take;

pleasant in effect.

For sale at W. M. Cohen's drug store,

Weldon, N. C.

A diplomat is a man who knows how to

get what he wants without fighting for

it.

Women who like to talk about tbe

equality of the sexes dislike to admit

they have to work for a living.

Most men oan stand a disappointment

in love better (ban tbe loss of a dollar.

ailtl.S ARB WARNED, BT ONE WHO

Ol'QHT TO KNOW, AUAIN8T

IN BWEKTS.

A girl of fifteen ought to be the living

picture ami reality of health. It is a duly
Ibis mailer of good health. Exercise

in tho opi'n air, temperance in eating,
and occupation these ro the secrets of
good health. The girl who lies in bod

late, never w.ilk a mile, and eals candy

morning, noon aud night, can never fori

w II, iiod has uo right to ford well An
O.'casinnal treat of pure Cindy is good,

but nothing could bo worse than lie
cunt it.uous ealing of sweet stuff which

goes on among girls almost universally iu

this country. Beauty of complexion,

good nature, and healthful enjoyment

of life, all vanish when the train of ills

brought on by over indulgence ii sweets

begins to submergo the vitality. There
is much lo be learned by girls aod

women on this subject of diet. Every
girl should find out what is best for her,
hdJ then slick to it; for without health

life is a failure to nine people out of ten.

Occasionally snme one has been great

enough Iu make something out of a life

hiodicapped by chronic sickness, but for

on') who has succeeded a thousand have
failed. Ada C. Sweet, in Woman's

Home Companion.

Kilt OVER SIXTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been

used for over sixty years by millions of

mothers for children, while teething, with

perfect Buooess. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhooa. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. 25 cents a

bottle. Besure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-low- 's

Soothing Syrup," and take no oth-

er kind

THEY SHY:

That the devil never goes out on a

strike.

That action is thought with its coat
off.

That the under dog doesn't always

deserve our sympathy.

That a little bit of a weak woman

oan often raises pretty big row.

That a brass ring at seven years gives

more pleasant than a diamond at seventy.

That it is generally the things we would

like to do that we never get a chance

at.

That the trouble with the grasping
man is that he tries lo seize an oppor-

tunity before he sees it.
That a courtship is never getting on

very fo--t when the young folks are

quite willing to have only a portiere be'

Iweeo them and the family sitting room,

God's delays are not alwayB denials

ARE
YOU A

OQM'Jia

ARE YOU
EXPEOTANT 7

MOTHER'S FRIEND
makes childbirth easy by preparing the
system for parturition (mil thus shorten ing
labor. The painful ordeal is robbed of its
terrors, and the danger lessened to both
mother and child; the timcof confinement
is shortened, the mother rested, nnd child
fully developed, strong and healthy.

Morning sickness, or nausea arising
from pregnancy, is prevented by its use.

As pregnancy advances, me orcasis en-

large, become swollen and hard. Long
before the child is born, they are prepar-
ing for the accretion of milk. It is liniurt-nn- t

that they receive early attention.
Mother's Friend softens the skin nntl
facilitates the secretion of Life Fluid.
iinnVvrlnned breasts, hard-cake- d shortly
after delivery, are the result of

and likely to culminate in
Mammary Abscess, from which so many
suffer excruciating pain and arc left with,

these organs permanently impaired.
Suflneu, pliability and cipansion art givfn to

the miMclM and sintw, tliui hnnKlnK comfort
and causitiu an y lue of I'" ld. Trv it.
Of dniKKirts I'.oo. ur t"10 "Motherhood" free
THE (FUDFIELO REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA, 6.

Grossmann'a
PATENT WRITING MUG.

The most important improvement of the
age in the art of penmanship makes the
poorest writer a splendid penman in a few

weeks by the nse of this ring. Endorsed

by prominent College Presidents and boards
of educatiooin Eoropeand America Sam-

ple doaen assorted sizes sent postpaid
for$l. Single sample 25c. When order-

ing s single ring, state whether for man,
woman or child.

Pen Hit Supply Co.,

Ko' 119 S. 4th Rt , Philadelphia,
sep 18 tl

Tonic. m it.iM5it:

box ivooi. ""- nnrr t i rffi nnrTTi

THE BUST OF IT.

At a country fair a free for all horse
sho was organized. Among the early
entries was a small beast, ridden by a

voluble indmdual, who pulled from his

pocket a long duoument and commenced
to entertain the crowd by reading the
pedigree of his steed, lie was Ihe center
of atltuotioo until a eolored man rode in,

mounted upon a splendid black large,
glossy and symmetrical.

Without wailing for an invitation from
he rider the crowd soon gathered about

the beautiful horse and many questions
were asked, which the negro modestly
answered, Soon the white man and his
diminutive quadruped were left practi-

cally by themselves, and the rider found
himself smarting from wounded pride.
He wak'hed tho new arrival for a short
time, aod then tode over.

"Where is your horse's psdigree?" he
roared.

"I duoo, boss; I reckon he hain't got
none. Hes desa plain hoss.

"Oh, well, darn a horse without a

pedigree!" shouted the disgruntled white

man, and he swung the precious record
of his own animal over his bead, pro-

claiming what it was and how long it
was. Then he started to ride away. The

negro looked at the little beast over his

shoulder, rolled his eyes and retorted,
"Yes, darn a hoss without a pedigree, is
it? Well, darn a pedigree widout a host!
Dat's whut I says."

DEFINITIONS OF BIBLE TERMS.

A gerah was a cent.
A cab was three pints.
An omer was six pints.
A shekel of gold was $8.

A firkin was Beven pints.
A farthing was seven cents.
A talent of gold was S13.809,

A talent of silver was $53d'30.
Ezckiel's retd was nearly eleven feet,
A cubit was nearly twenty-tw- o

inches.

A bin was one gallon aod two pints.
A mite was less than a quarter of a

glass.

A sheckel of silver was about fifty

eents.
A piece of silver, or a penny, v

thirteen eents.

A Sabbath day's journey was about

an English mile.

An rphah, or bath, contains seven

gallons and five pints.
A day's journey was about twenty- -

three aod miles.

A hand's breadth is equal to thn
and inches. A finger's

breadth is equal to ooe inch. Hebrew

Standard.

A KIPLING FAMILY STORY.

The following story is told of Hud- -

yard Kiplings's maternal grandfather,
the Rev. George B. McDonald, a W

leyan clergyman:

It is related of this gentleman that in

the days when he was courting the lady

whom he afterward married, the father-in-la-

to be-a- n aged Methodist preacher

with extremely strict notions in regard to

the proprieties-wa- s injudicious enough on

one occasion to enter the parlor without

giving any warning of his appreach. The

consequence was that he found the

sweet hearts occupying a single chair.

Deeply shocked by this speotacle the

old msn solemnly said:

"Mr. McDonald, when I was cuurting

Mrs. Brown she sat on one side of t h

room and I on the other."
McDonald's reply was:

"That's what I should have done if I
bad been oourting Mrs. Brown." Pitts
burg Bulletiu.

INVENTOR PRAYED FOR LIGHT.

In a convetsation with Prof. S. V. B.

Morse, tho inventor of the telegraph, a

friend asked him this question:

"Professor Morse, when you were mak-

ing your experiments yorHr in yr
rooms in the university, did yn ever

come to a stand, not knowing what to do

next.

"Oh, yes; more than once."

"And at such limes, what did you do

next?"

"I may answer you iu confidence, sit,"

aaid the Professor, "but it is a matter of

which the publie know nothing. When-

ever I eould not see my way clearly, I
prayed for more light."

"And the light generally came?"

"Yes. And I may tell you that when

flattering honors came to me from Amer-

ica and Europe on account of the inven-

tion whioh bears my name, I never felt

I deserved them. I had made a valua-

ble application of eleotricity, not because

I was superior to other men, but solely

because God, who meant it for mankind

must reveal it to some ooe, and was pleas-

ed to reveal it to me."

In view of these faots, it is not sur-

prising that the inventor's first message

waa. "What has God Wroughtl"

Some men find it easier to raise whis

kers thin thepriea of a ah a vs.

JOBBERS IN

FANOYtaOM

THE WELDON GROCEHY CO, m
WKLHON.N. C.

Use Blacl Elastic Roof Paint.

W by use inferior paints when standard

pood are so much cheaper iu the long

Wri,c,

Tanner Paint & Oil Co.,

Iioi 18(1,

RICHMOND, VA.

NO. 2MMAIN STEET,

f

THE STATE CANNOT SETTLE

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

By WILLIAM H. BALDWIN,

President of the Long Island Railroad

PETER SMITH & CO.,

THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,

IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

-TO - DATK LEADEUS IN

OF MY SOUL
Weiley

Beam of Light Divine" and "A

Thou, O Christ, art all I want-M- ore

than all In Thee I And;
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint.

Heal the sick, and lend the blind.
Just and holy Is Thy name

I am all unrighteousness;
False, and full of sin am I

Thou art full of truth and grace,

Plenteous grace with Thee Is found-Gra- ce

to cover nil my sin;
Let the heating streams abound

Make and keep me pure within.
Thou of life the fountain art

Freely let me take of Thee;
Spring Thou up within my heart

Rise to all eternity.
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SEEMS TO ME IMPOSSIBLE. NO

INDUSTRIAL DI8PUTES.

lesson and capital its duty, and

consulerato ol each other, lite
the responsibility which rests on

settling of disputes by arbitration

A disordered stomach may cause no end

of trouble. When the stomach tails to

pcrfom its functious the bowels become

deranged, the lifer and kidneys eonges

ted, causing numerous diseases, the most

fatal of which are painless aud therefore

the m 10 to be dreaded. Tbo important

thing is to restore the stomach and liver

to a healthy condition, and for this pur

pose oo better preparation can be used

than Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets.

For sale by W. M. Cohen, druggist

Weldon.N. C. '

When a pretty girl stares at a man

feet he feels as if he had no earthly use

for himself.

S labor unions becomo more general and better or-

ganized there is more, conservatium, because) a better
spirit is engendered between employers and the lead-c-

of labor. CAPITAL IS NOT OPPOSED TO

LABOll ORGANIZATION; it is only opposed to

some of its evil features. Tho disputes between capNORFOLK, VA.

ital and labor arc usually caused by somo misunderstanding based

on some petty grievance badly represented by a labor union leader.

Joint conferences between employer and employees are becom-

ing more common in this country. Such conferences frequently

bring about a board of arbitration. The general tendency in Eng-

land and in this country seems to be toward COLLECTIVE BAR-

GAINING BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE TWO

PARTIES, and it is meeting with some success. Tho recognition

of labor is essential to the success of this plan, but tho recognition

of labor unions is not essential. The representatives of labor must,

however, be ablo to compel the rest of tho workmen to comply with

the agreemont, nun
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

aC::::::WELDON. N. GVH- -

OrpiM niter Tie Lais of the State of North Carolina,

AUGUST 20TII, 1892.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA DKPOSIIOKY.

HALIFAX COUNTY DGPOSI I OH Y.

TOWN OF WELDON DEI'OSI I'OKY.

WITH AfCO SURPLUS $27,000.
For ten years this institution has provided banking facilities for this section

In stockholders and direotori have been identified wiih the business internals ol

U.lifai and Northampton counties for meuy years. Money is loaued upon ap-

proved security at tha legal rate of interest six per centum. Accounts ol all are.

solicited.

President: Cashier:

W. K. DANIEL. Dr. J. N. KAMSAY, Vv. B. SMITH.

Seaboard, Northampton county, N. 0.

E. CLARK

BOARD CAN COMPEL THE EMPLOYEE TO WORK OR THE CORPO

RATION TO GIVE HIM WORK. THE PRINCIPAL LABOR ORGANIZA

TION8 WILL ALWAYS OPPOSE THAT PLAN, IT SEEMS TO ME, A3

THEY CAN OBTAIN BETTER RESULTS THEMSELVES. THE STATE

CANNOT STEP IN AND 8ETTLE

I believe labor is learning its

they aro becoming more ami nmro

tendency to shift to the legislature

the people seems to me very unwise. The unification of the inter
ests of capital and labor and tho

will come when we uso good common sense.

The

T A DT 17 fDPflt
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jlAdLEi umIi,
AFROMINKNT MINISTKR REC-

OMMENDS CHAMBERLAIN'S

COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIAR-

RHOEA REMEDY.

Rev. Francis J. Davidson, pattor uf

tho St. Matthew BaplUt church and

president of the Third District Baptist

Association, 2731 Seeond St., New Or-

leans,
'

writes as follows: "I have teed

Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy for cramps aod paina in

the stomach and found it excellent. It is

in fact the best cramp and oolio remedy I
have ever used. Also seveial of my

parishioners havo used it with equally

alisfacu ry results."

For sale by W. M. Cohen, Druggist,

Weldoo, N. C.

The Bast of Everything kept in Btock. Frosh Seasonable goods for family use.

General Supplioa for the Public. Full line HARDWARE.

33 FINE BAR
My bar is supplied with the most choice WHISKIES, BRANDIES. WINES

"IOARS and TOBACCO. JPo!Uo attention and Prompt deliver. Phnn3i
M

rmo'c Tncteless Chill
w .

Average Annual oaies over viw nn ouou """
:crit appeal to you? No Care, No Pay. 50c

w w v
hfifi Ctwt tkaWVSl IW
bottles. Does th

ttacioaad BOttl iaaTer. Cert, Mdtag of Crov- -

aaTamWBtWIf II n


